HOLIDAYS   IN   PERSIA
husband rarely could find time for it while at work
in the city, and we both longed to be able to speak
Persian properly. I must say the natives were always
wonderfully good and patient over our mistakes, and
never laughed, however terrible and feeble our at-
tempts at conversation might be. Unfortunately,
just as we were beginning to feel our way in Persian
a little, we had to start learning a new language, so
to a great extent we have forgotten our Persian.
Our last holiday in Persia was spent in Aliabad,
a dear little village about ten hours' drive from
Yezd. H.R.BL the Jalal el Dowleh (nephew of the
late Shah) kindly lent us a house there, and as it
was rather a small one, he erected a large tent in
the garden for us, which did duty as dining and
sitting-room combined. The Jalal also kindly lent
us one of his carriages to drive from Yezd to Alia-
bad. The first part of the way the road was very
good. We left Yezd just before sunset, reaching
our half-way place shortly before midnight. Here
we had to rest the horses till morning, so we spent
the night in a garden by permission of the owner.
Spreading a rug on the ground, and using two of the
carriage cushions as pillows, we spent a very com-
fortable night, and awroke in the early morning fresh
and ready for the second part of our journey. We
were off before sunrise, as we wished to reach our
destination before the great heat of the day began.
I shall never forget that drive. For the greater part
of the way there was not even a semblance of a road,
and the whole path was strewn with huge stones and
boulders ; it was a marvel to me how the carriage
ever got safely over them. But oh, the jolting and
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